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Cal Poly Spanos Theatre Installs Mixed Medium, Collage Exhibition 
SAN LUIS OBISPO – Cal Poly’s Alex and Faye Spanos Theatre, which last year unveiled new seats and 
carpeting, is set to unveil a redesigned lobby that includes an exhibit of artist Judith Marshall. 
The exhibit of mixed medium works and collages on both paper and canvas is titled “Summoning Images.” 
Marshall has been focusing on a series of works relating the façades of culture and the individual since 1997, 
said Peter Wilt, Spanos Theatre Manager. 
A resident of Saratoga, Marshall has been exhibiting her work since 1993 at such galleries as A Gallery in 
Palm Desert and AEGIS Gallery in Saratoga. 
She earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in interior design and has traveled throughout Europe, Japan, 
Mexico and Australia. Her travels provide a wealth of visual information, which becomes subject matter for 
many of her works, Wilt said. 
The current exhibition will be up through December and can be seen when the theaare is open for 
performance. To check the times, go online to http://www.pacslo.org. 
In January a new exhibit of Marshall’s works from her a recent collection will be installed. 
“I hope this will start a trend of revolving exhibitions at the Spanos 
Theatre for some years to come,” Wilt said. 
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